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The switch from transcription to replication of the VSV genome is coupled to assembly of nascent chains and involves
an unspecified change in the P–L polymerase complex when it reaches the leader–N gene junction. PolR VSV mutants, in
contrast to wild-type virus, read through this first gene junction at high frequency without concurrent assembly, and they
show altered ATP requirements for transcription in vitro. The mutation(s) responsible for the polR phenotype segregates
to the N-RNA template fraction. We report here that both polR1 and polR2 mutants display severe growth restriction in
mouse L cells but not in BHK cells. Four of six polR1 revertant viruses, originating from rare plaques on L cells, showed
wild-type characteristics for growth, readthrough of leader–N gene junction, and ATP utilization, while two showed partial
and quantitatively parallel coreversion of all properties. Sequence analysis of N and P genes of polR mutants and revertants
provided proof that a single mutation in the N protein, Arg179 to His, is responsible for the polR phenotype. PolR1, but not
polR2, also displayed a phenotypically silent GA-to-GG change in the N–P intergenic dinucleotide sequence. Five of six
revertants retained the polR1 N protein mutation and showed no change in their P gene. We conclude that the L protein
likely contains second-site suppressors of the polR phenotype, and we propose that the switch from transcription to
replication is modulated by an ATP-dependent interaction between the template-associated N protein and the L subunit of
the P–L polymerase complex. q 1997 Academic Press
INTRODUCTION essary to promote termination/polyadenylation and reini-
tiation of synthesis (Schnell et al., 1996). Transcript accu-
Vesicular stomatitis virus (VSV) is the prototype mem- mulation decreases as a function of the distance from
ber of the Rhabdoviridae family. It has long served as a the template 3* end, presumably reflecting an inherent
useful model system, particularly in regard to transcrip- tendency of P-L complexes to dissociate at gene junc-
tion and replication mechanisms, for all nonsegmented tions.
negative-strand RNA viruses (Mononegavirales), which The template structure of nonsegmented negative-
also include Paramyxoviridae and Filoviridae. The poly- strand RNA viruses is unique. Genome and antigenome
merase complex of these viruses consists of two viral RNAs function as templates only if encapsidated with
polypeptides, the large multifunctional L polymerase pro- the nucleocapsid protein (N). The latter fully protects the
tein (240 kDa) and the accessory P phosphoprotein (27 template RNAs from nuclease attack, even during synthe-
to 69 kDa). UV inactivation kinetics have established that sis. Encapsidation of progeny templates proceeds in con-
mRNAs are copied sequentially from the 3* end of the cert with replication. The virion-associated polymerase
minus-sense viral genome (11 to 16 kb). The first tran- complex must necessarily switch from transcription of
script synthesized is apparently a short leader RNA com- the minus-sense genome to synthesis of the plus-strand
plementary to the very 3* end of the template. For VSV, antigenome intermediate at some point following infec-
leader RNA (47 nt) synthesis is followed by N, P/C, M, tion. This switch in termination properties of the P–L
G, and L gene transcript synthesis (for reviews, see complex is a pivotal aspect of virus multiplication as it
Wagner and Rose, 1996; Lamb and Kolakofsky, 1996). maintains the proper balance between transcription and
All available evidence supports the view that the poly- replication of the parental and progeny genomes. The
merase complex proceeds along the template by stop- current model stipulates that the P–L complex responsi-
ping and reinitiating at each gene junction. A conserved ble for transcription is modified to a replicase complex
23-nt sequence, spanning all junctions except leader – when it reaches the leader–N gene junction (Vidal and
N, contains all the cis-acting RNA template signals nec- Kolakofsky, 1989; Kolakofsky et al., 1991). The modifica-
tion is presumably triggered by binding of newly synthe-
sized N protein, likely in the form of a soluble P/N assem-1 To whom correspondence and reprint requests should be ad-
bly complex, to nascent leader RNA (Leppert et al., 1979;dressed at Department of Biology, San Diego State University, 5500
Blumberg et al., 1981; Peluso and Moyer, 1988). An analo-Campanile Drive, San Diego, CA 92182. Fax: (619) 594-5676. E-mail:
jperrault@sunstroke.sdsu.edu. gous coupling between encapsidation and minus-strand
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replication is also thought to take place when the small for leader synthesis may be different from those making
mRNAs and that the latter respond differently to ATP inminus-strand leader RNA (46 nt) is copied from the 3*
end of antigenome templates (Leppert et al., 1979). This the polR mutants.
Surprisingly, transcription reconstitution studies usingmodel is appealing in that all available polymerase activ-
ity is channeled toward synthesis of mRNAs until suffi- purified templates and solubilized P–L complexes indi-
cate that the template-associated N protein of the polRcient amounts of capsid proteins accumulate for replica-
tion. How and why binding of P–N complexes to nascent mutants is responsible for readthrough and altered ATP
utilization (Perrault et al., 1983; Helfman and Perrault,leader RNA chains should change P–L complex proper-
ties, however, remain undefined. 1988). The protein moeity of the template thus likely plays
a role in determining the antitermination properties of P–Other lines of evidence point to additional factors con-
trolling antitermination at the leader-N gene junction. L complexes responsible for replication. In the studies
described here, we show that polR mutant virus growthWhen using detergent-disrupted virions in vitro, the VSV
P–L complex reads through this gene junction, at least is highly restricted in mouse L cells, in contrast to BHK
cells. We have used this restriction to isolate severalsome of the time, if transcription is carried out in the
presence of nucleotide analogues (Testa et al., 1980; polR1 revertants and obtained evidence that these con-
tain second-site suppressor mutations in the L protein.Herman and Lazzarini, 1981; Chinchar et al., 1982;
Chanda et al., 1983). More importantly, the VSV polR We also show that a single mutation is responsible for
the polR phenotype and that readthrough is tightly linkedmutants we reported on several years ago also read
through the leader–N gene junction at high frequency to ATP utilization. The polR mutants should prove useful
as a genetic screen for polymerase mutants affecting theunder normal transcription conditions in vitro (Perrault et
al., 1983) and also in vivo (unpublished data). Interest- switch from transcription to replication, and they may
shed light on the role of ATP in this switch.ingly, a similar readthrough phenotype was later de-
scribed for the naturally occurring Sendai virus Z and H
MATERIALS AND METHODSstrain, which behave remarkably like VSV polR and wild-
type, respectively (Vidal and Kolakofsky, 1989). Isolation of polR VSV mutants
PolR VSV readthrough products terminate heteroge-
Stocks of wild-type, polR1, and polR2 VSV (Indiananeously within the N gene in vitro while mRNAs are also
serotype, Mudd–Summers strain) were grown in BHK-synthesized (Perrault et al., 1983). The latter are identical
21 cell monolayers as previously described (Perrault etto wild-type, except for longer and more heterogeneous
al., 1983). Although the properties of polR viruses werepoly(A) tails (Perrault et al., 1981). Readthrough of the
described many years ago (see Introduction), details ofminus-strand leader termination site also takes place in
their isolation procedure are described here for the firstvitro when using copy-back defective interfering particles
time. Both polR1 and polR2 were derived independently(DI) derived from polR (Perrault et al., 1980; Perrault et al.,
from the same crude cell lysate of wild-type VSV-infected1983). The polR antitermination phenotype is therefore
BHK cells. An aliquot of this lysate was the starting mate-specific for leaders and does not affect termination at
rial for cycles of heat inactivation at 557 followed byother gene junctions. We have recently shown that polR
growth of survivors in BHK. In the case of polR1, the firstmutants synthesize about half as many leader RNA mole-
four cycles involved 9 min of inactivation (titers reducedcules as N mRNA transcripts in vitro, whereas wild-type
3 logs), and the heated lysates were diluted 1:10 beforevirus yields equimolar amounts. We have proposed that
passaging to fresh monolayers. Inactivation time wasthe transcription process may in fact be independent of
increased by 5 min at each subsequent cycle until pas-leader RNA synthesis and start internally at the N gene
sage 9 (35 min) and then cycled twice more under the(Chuang and Perrault, 1997).
same conditions. All passages beyond cycle four werePerhaps the most revealing feature of the polR pheno-
carried with undiluted lysates. Virus obtained from thetype is the observed change in ATP requirements for
last cycle was plaque purified twice (plaque to plaque) tosynthesis of mRNAs in vitro. With wild-type virus, higher
avoid contamination with DI, before amplifying a workingconcentrations of ATP are required to produce mRNAs
stock at low m.o.i. in BHK. PolR2 was isolated similarly,compared to leader (Beckes et al., 1987) and, likewise,
except for using more or less uniform inactivation timemRNA synthesis is more sentitive to inhibition when b,g-
periods of 15 min at each cycle. Note that subsequentimido ATP (AMP-PNP), an analogue containing a nonhy-
attempts to derive more polR viruses from different work-drolyzable terminal phosphodiester bond, is substituted
ing stocks of wild-type VSV proved unsuccessful. Theirfor ATP (Testa and Banerjee, 1979; Green and Emerson,
isolation is therefore likely due to chance events.1984; Perrault and McLear, 1984). In contrast, polR mu-
tants do not depend on high concentrations of ATP to
Yield and plaquing efficiency determinationssynthesize mRNAs and do so in the presence of AMP-
PNP (Beckes et al., 1987; Perrault and McLear, 1984). All titers, unless otherwise stated, were determined by
plaque assays on BHK cells at 377 (24 hr for wild-typeThese findings suggest that P–L complexes responsible
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and 30 hr for polR mutants). Yields of virus from BHK used for a primer extension assay on wild-type, polR1,
and revertant virus products purified as above. Standardcells were determined by infecting monolayers at a m.o.i.
of 10 PFU/cell and incubating at 377 until cytopathic effect reactions (50-ml volume) contained 10 ng VSV tran-
scripts, 10 ng labeled oligo, 0.5 mM dNTPs, 80 mM NaCl,(CPE) was complete (typically 16–20 hr for wild-type and
24 hr for polR mutants). Yield determinations from 8 mM MgCl2 , 50 mM Tris–Cl (pH 8.7 at 1 M), and 16
units AMV reverse transcriptase (Promega). After incuba-mouse L-929 cells (originally obtained from the ATCC)
were carried out by infecting monolayers at a m.o.i. of 100 tion for 90 min at 427, the reaction mixture was adjusted
to 0.3 M NaCl and ethanol precipitated. Recovered prod-PFU/cell to compensate for the 10-fold lower plaquing
efficiency (see text). Virus was titered 48 hr postinfection, ucts were analyzed on 7 M urea–polyacrylamide gels.
Excised bands were quantified by Cerenkov counting.at which time the polR-infected L cell monolayer still
appeared normal, in contrast to wild-type, which showed
complete CPE. Since mutant virus yields in L cells were Sequence analysis of virus genomes
very low, we estimated the fraction due to input virus
Genomic RNA of wild-type, polR mutants, and re-from parallel infections carried out in the presence of
vertants L1 through L6 was extracted from purified virus100 mg/ml cycloheximide to prevent virus multiplication.
as described above for transcription products, except forPlaquing efficiency on L versus BHK cells was deter-
omitting the spin column step. Direct sequencing of themined by parallel plating of virus dilutions on the two
genomic RNAs by the dideoxy chain termination methodhosts. Plaques on L cells were counted after 72 hr of
was carried out as described by Gelliebter (1987), withincubation at 377, unless otherwise stated.
AMV reverse transcriptase (Promega) and the following
plus-sense primers: N gene, positions 16–31, 26– 41,Isolation of polR1 revertant viruses
189–196, 305–320, 476–491, 634–649, 777–791, 911–
For revertant isolation, L cell monolayers (10-cm 926, 950–964, 1112–1127, and 1245–1260; P gene, posi-
dishes, 107 cells) were infected with 2 1 105 PFU of tions 1–17, 150–165, 482–498, and 632–646; M gene,
polR1 virus. Putative revertant plaques were picked and positions 20–34.
replaqued on BHK cells before growing working stocks
in BHK. Revertants L1 through L6 were characterized for RESULTS
growth properties in BHK and L cells as described above.
PolR VSV mutant growth is restricted in L cells
In vitro polymerase assays and gel analysis of
The two polR (polymerase regulation) VSV mutants welabeled RNA transcripts
isolated several years ago were derived from wild-type
Purification of viruses grown on BHK cells by sucrose virus by repeated cycles of heat inactivation and passag-
and tartrate gradient centrifugation was described pre- ing in BHK host cells (see Materials and Methods). Nei-
viously (Perrault et al., 1983). Standard transcription reac- ther polR1 nor polR2 is heat resistant or temperature
tions mixtures (250 ml) contained the following: 50 mM sensitive (unpublished results), but both show very simi-
Tris–acetate (pH 8.2), 8 mM Mg-acetate, 0.3 M K-acetate, lar transcription changes in vitro (see Introduction), dis-
0.1% Nonidet-P40, 2 mM dithioerythreitol or dithiothreitol, play the same acidic charge shift in their N protein, and
25 mg purified virions, 1 mM each ATP, GTP, and UTP, grow nearly as well as wild-type virus (30–50%) in BHK
and 0.1 mM [3H]CTP (ICN) (15 mCi per reaction). Reac- cells (Perrault et al., 1983). We show here, however, that
tions were incubated for 2 hr at 307. [3H]CTP incorpora- polR mutant growth in mouse L cells is highly restricted
tion was determined as before (Perrault et al., 1983). (Table 1). As observed previously by others (Simpson et
Where indicated, ATP concentration was varied, or ATP al., 1979; Wagner, 1987), wild-type virus produced consid-
was subsituted with 1 mM AMP-PMP (Boehringer Mann- erably less infectious virus in L cells than in the highly
heim). RNA transcripts were purified by proteinase K di- permissive BHK cells (100–300 versus 5000–10,000
gestion, phenol–chloroform extraction, and centrifuga- PFU/cell titered on BHK monolayers). The reduced yields
tion through a G-50 Sephadex spin column, and then were not due to production of noninfectious virus as
they were denatured with glyoxal and analyzed on aga- roughly the same particle/PFU ratio was obtained in both
rose gels, all as described previously (Perrault et al., cases (not shown). However, in the case of the polR1
1983). mutant, no virus was produced above the background
from input inoculum (0.2 PFU/cell), even after prolonged
Primer extension assay
incubation (⁄72 hr). For polR2, a very slight increase
above background was observed (0.5–1.0 PFU/cell).A chemically synthesized oligonucleotide (SDSU Mi-
crochemical Core Facility), corresponding to positions At high multiplicities of infection in L cells (as in Table
1), complete rounding up of cells was observed by 24 hr79–65 of the VSV N gene (minus-sense), was labeled
at the 5* end with polynucleotide kinase (NEB) and [g- postinfection with wild-type virus, but no CPE was evi-
dent with polR mutants until at least 48 hr postinfection.32P]ATP, as described by Sambrook et al. (1989), and
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TABLE 1 mouse L-929 cells (see Materials and Methods) showed
the same restriction of polR mutant growth.Growth Properties of VSV Wild-Type, PolR Mutant, and PolR1
Revertant Viruses in BHK and L Cells
Isolation of VSV polR1 revertants by plaquing
Yields (PFU/cell) Plaquing Plaque on L cells
efficiency size on L
BHK L (L/BHK) (mm)
We have suggested from our earlier studies that the
polR phenotype is due to a single mutation in the tem-wt 5,000–10,000 100–300 10% 3
polR1 1,000–3,000 £0.2 0.25% 0.5 plate-associated N protein. If the growth restriction ob-
polR2 1,500–3,500 0.5–1 0.50% 0.5 served here resulted from this putative mutation, it
seemed possible that revertants might show up as rarepolR1 revertants
L1 10,000 300 3.6% 4–5 large plaques on L cells. Our attempts to find such re-
L2 3,000 400 4.6% 3–5 vertants were at first unsuccessful, until we carefully ad-
L3 3,000 500 1.0% 2–5 justed virus dilution so that21 105 PFU (as determined
L4 2,000 200 3.0% 2–3
from plaques assays on BHK) were plated per monolayerL5 4,000 35 1.0% 0.5–1
of 107 L cells.L6 1,800 450 3.5% 1–2
Figure 1 (right side) shows the appearance of putative
Note. Yields were determined by plaque assays on BHK cells. Pla- revertant plaques on L cells after 3 days of incubation
quing efficiency refers to the number of plaques obtained for the same with 2 1 105 BHK PFU of polR1. Typically, one to six
virus inoculum after 3 days on L cells versus 1 day on BHK cells, except
plaques, ranging in size from about 0.5 to 4–5 mm, werefor polR1 and polR2 which showed no plaques on L cells under these
observed. These were clearly distinguishable from theconditions. The plaquing efficiencies for the polR mutants refer to pin-
point plaques appearing later (see text). polR pinpoint plaques referred to above which are con-
siderably smaller and take longer to develop. For com-
parison, 400 BHK PFU of wild-type virus, developed in
parallel, are shown on the left side of Fig. 1. We inferInfections progressed more rapidly in BHK cells but, even
here, the polR mutants showed a slight delay in appear- from these results that the revertant plaque frequency
was about 1 per 100,000 polR1 virus that scored infec-ance of CPE compared to wild-type (complete rounding
up at 24 hr versus16–20 hr for wild-type) and produced tious in the BHK assay, or about 1 per 10,000 infectious
polR1 if one takes into account the lower plaquing effi-slightly smaller plaques, at least in the case of polR1.
When low multiplicities of polR1 virus were used in L ciency of wild-type virus on L cells. This reversion fre-
quency is clearly consistent with single base changecells (£0.1 PFU/cell), little or no cytopathic effect was
detected even after 3 days of incubation, and monolayers events (Pringle, 1987). We picked six revertant plaques
of varying sizes from L cell monolayers, all from the sameof surviving cells could be trypsinized and continuously
passaged in culture, apparently free of virus. Growth re- polR1 virus stock, and replaqued these isolates on BHK
monolayers. These secondary plaques were then ampli-striction of polR1 in mouse L cells was therefore remark-
ably tight. Other studies to be published elsewhere show fied in BHK cells and denoted L1 through L6.
As noted above, no revertant plaques were found whenthat the restriction occurs at the level of genome replica-
tion (Chuang and Perrault, in preparation). higher amounts of polR1 virus were plated on L cells.
The likely explanation for this phenomenon comes fromWild-type virus, but not polR mutants, produced large
plaques (3 mm) on L cells after 3 days of incubation but our recent studies showing that the block to polR1 growth
in L cells is a late event and that the mutant virus exhibitsthe plaquing efficiency relative to BHK was 10% (Table
1). To compensate for this reduced plaquing efficiency, a dominant phenotype over wild-type in coinfected L cells
(unpublished results). We infer that, at higher m.o.i., the10 times as much wild-type or polR virus was used as
input for L cell versus BHK infections in the yield experi- growth of putative polR1 revertants is likely suppressed
because of coinfection with polR1. The dominant nega-ments reported above. With longer times of incubation
for plaque assays (3 days), tiny pinpoint plaques (0.5 tive feature of the polR phenotype may explain why these
mutants accumulated in our original heat selection pro-mm) were occasionally observed for both polR1 and
polR2, but these were few in number (0.25–0.5% versus cedure.
The growth properties of the revertant viruses are sum-10% of BHK titer). This suggests that a small fraction
of the total polR1 virus population produces very small marized in Table 1. Not surprisingly, the yields of all
revertants in L cells were much higher than those ofamounts of infectious progeny in L cells while most of the
mutant virus population does not. We have also tested a polR1 and were either equal to, or slightly greater than,
those of wild-type (200–500 PFU/cell), except for L5 (35number of other cell lines for polR virus restriction and
found significant although less severe restriction in PFU/cell). Yields in BHK cells were either near polR1, or
slightly above, in all cases (1800–4000 PFU/cell), exceptMDBK and Vero cells, but not in HeLa, CHO, or CV1
cells. We also verified that an independent source of for L1, which was nearer to wild-type yields (10,000 PFU/
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FIG. 1. Isolation of VSV polR1 revertant plaques on mouse L-929 cells. Approximately 400 PFU of wild-type virus and 2 1 105 PFU of polR1 mutant
virus (BHK cell titers) were plated on L cell monolayers in 10-cm dishes (107 cells). Plaques were visualized by crystal violet staining after 3 days
of incubation under agar at 377. The arrow points to a revertant plaque similar in size to wild-type virus. Smaller polR1 revertant plaques are also
visible.
cell). Plaquing efficiency on L cells relative to BHK was to that of wild-type and polR1 (Fig. 2). Wild-type products
also higher than polR1 for all revertants, although the (Fig. 2, lane c) yielded broad gel bands corresponding
values still appeared to be less than those for wild-type to polyadenylated N, P, M, G, and L gene transcripts
(1.0 to 4.6% vs 10%). Plaque size in L cells was similar while polR1 products were considerably more diffuse
to that of wild-type for L1, L2, L3, and L4 (2–4 mm), (Fig. 2, lane d). These profiles are identical to those char-
somewhat smaller for L6 (1–2 mm), and smallest for L5 acterized in our previous studies which showed that gly-
(0.5 to 1.0 mm). These results show that all measures of oxal-denatured mRNA bands from polR1 appear less dis-
revertant virus growth properties correlated well with tinct than wild-type because they possess longer and
each other and that some isolates differed slightly in more heterogeneous poly(A) tails (Perrault et al., 1981;
extent of reversion. The L5 revertant, however, showed Perrault and McLear, 1984). This conclusion was based
an obvious partial reversion to wild-type. It should be on size analysis of poly(A) tails recovered after digestion
noted here that since all six revertants were isolated with RNases A and T1 (Perrault et al., 1981) and size
from the same amplified stock of polR1 (originating from analysis of mRNA transcripts after removing poly(A) tails
a single plaque), they do not all necessarily represent with oligo(dT) and RNase H (Perrault et al., 1981; Perrault
independent reversion events. Distinct levels of rever- and McLear, 1984). The latter procedure showed that
sion, however, suggest that at least some of the isolates deadenylated polR1 mRNAs are identical to wild-type
were derived from independent events. The data pre- mRNAs and are synthesized in the same relative
sented below show that this is in fact the case. amounts. PolR1 products also contain nonpolyadenyl-
ated readthrough transcripts which terminate heteroge-
PolR1 revertants show suppression of leader-N gene neously within the N gene (Perrault et al., 1981, 1983).
readthrough transcription and mRNA These migrate between leader and P/M transcript and
hyperpolyadenylation in vitro characteristically give rise to an increase in diffuse bands
in this region of the gel (see Fig. 2, lane d versus laneIf the polR growth restriction is linked to the leader –
c). Transcript profiles from revertants L2 and L3 areN gene readthrough phenotype, as well as hyperpoly-
shown in Fig. 2, lanes b and c, respectively. L2 productsadenylation of mRNAs observed in vitro, then the re-
appeared indistinguishable from wild-type, and L3 wasvertants isolated from L cells should also show reversion
also very similar to wild-type except for a slightly higherof these characteristics. To test this, we first compared
proportion of transcripts migrating between leader andthe size profile of glyoxal-denatured transcripts synthe-
sized in vitro by purified preparations of revertant viruses P/M transcripts. Profiles of the remaining revertant vi-
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nome probe (Perrault et al., 1983). Wild-type virus (Fig.
3, lane g) synthesized very few readthrough transcripts
(5% as much as N mRNA), while polR1 virus (Fig. 3, lane
h) produced much larger amounts (90% as much as N
mRNA). L1, L2, L4, and L6 revertants (Fig. 3, lanes a,
b, d, and f) displayed essentially the same amount of
readthrough as wild-type (4–5%). L3 and L5 , however,
generated intermediate levels of readthrough (16 and
51%, respectively), in concert with their partial growth
reversion characteristics. Readthrough values varied
slightly for independent product preparations, but always
showed the same relative order between the different
viruses.
The primer extension analysis also showed minor
bands in addition to the expected 79- and 129-nt bands.
The sharp band above the smear of labeled primer near
the bottom of the gel likely corresponds to a 39-nt N
gene transcript initiating at position 41 of the N gene
(following termination at the preceding base) and de-
scribed previously by Schubert et al. (1982). The pale
band, 50 nt long, visible across all lanes, also likely
FIG. 2. In vitro transcripts synthesized by wild-type, polR1, and L2
and L3 revertant viruses. Detergent-disrupted virions were incubated
under transcription conditions, and [3H]CTP-labeled products were ana-
lyzed by agarose gel analysis following glyoxal denaturation (see Mate-
rials and Methods). The position corresponding to wild-type virus tran-
scripts on the autoradiograph is indicated.
ruses also showed strong similarity to wild-type virus
products (not shown). We therefore conclude that rever-
sion of the polR1 growth restriction in L cells is accompa-
nied by suppression of transcript hyperpolyadenylation
in vitro. Since revertants also displayed reduced amounts
of transcripts migrating between leader and P/M, the
results are also consistent with the possibility that read-
through is suppressed.
To confirm the suppression of leader–N gene read-
through synthesis in the revertant viruses and to obtain
a precise quantitation, we carried out primer extension
analysis using an end-labeled oligonucleotide comple-
FIG. 3. Primer extension assay of leader-N gene readthrough tran-mentary to a sequence near the 5* end of the N transcript
scripts synthesized in vitro by wild-type, polR1, and revertant viruses.as before (Canter et al., 1993). Bands of 79 and 129 nt
The autoradiograph shows a denaturing gel analysis of extension prod-were expected for N and readthrough transcripts, respec-
ucts obtained with a 32P-end-labeled oligonucleotide corresponding to
tively (N transcripts initiate 50 nt from the 3* end of the positions 79–65 of the N gene (see Materials and Methods). The
genome). The denaturing gel analysis shown in Fig. 3 amount of readthrough (129-nt band), expressed as a percentage of N
mRNA (79 nt band), is shown below each lane.confirmed our earlier findings, using an end-labeled ge-
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TABLE 2 in Table 2 for comparison. Obviously, the magnitude of
both types of ATP utilization changes correlated very wellCoreversion of ATP Utilization Properties and Leader–N Gene
with the extent of readthrough. These results thus pro-Readthrough Transcription in PolR1 Revertants
vide very strong evidence that an ATP-dependent func-
% Activity % Activity % Readthrough tion is somehow involved in the ability of the P–L com-
low[ATP]/high[ATP] AMP-PNP/ATP relative to N plex to read through the leader–N gene junction.
wt 3.6% 6.1% 5%
polR1 21.1% 38.0% 90% Sequence analysis of polR mutants and revertants
Revertants
To determine the location of the putative mutation re-L1 4.4% 6.7% 5%
sponsible for the polR phenotype, we compared the se-L2 4.2% 6.3% 5%
L3 7.5% 13.4% 16% quence of the N gene of polR1 and polR2 to the wild-type
L4 5.8% 9.9% 4% progenitor. The wild-type sequence of the VSV Indiana
L5 10.0% 21.7% 51% Mudd–Summers strain, which has not been reported
L6 5.2% 7.2% 5%
previously, was most closely related to the Indiana HR
strain N gene sequence (Nickels and Hunt, 1994), dif-Note. % values refer to activity at 25 mM ATP relative to that 500 mM
ATP, or activity obtained in the presence of 1 mM AMP–PNP in place fering at only four positions (A748 to G, C826 to T, T937
of ATP. % readthrough values were obtained from the primer extension to C, and T1318 to C), none effecting amino acid changes.
analysis shown in Fig. 3. Both polR1 and polR2 differed from the wild-type se-
quence (plus-sense orientation) at the same single posi-
tion, G549 to A (Fig. 4). The resulting amino acid substitu-corresponds to an internal reinitiation event in the N
tion, Arg179 to His, is consistent with the acidic chargegene, since its accumulation also followed the same pat-
shift documented previously by two-dimensional electro-tern as the 79-nt band. The origin of the additional very
phoretic analysis of the polR N protein (Perrault et al.,minor bands in L2 and L4 (below the 79 nt product) is
1983). We therefore infer that this single-site mutation isunknown.
most likely responsible for the polR phenotype. Interest-Two aspects of the readthrough results with polR1
ingly, polR1, but not polR2, also contained a GA-to-GGrevertants are revealing. First, a link between growth re-
change in the nontranscribed dinucleotide sequence (mi-striction in vivo and readthrough in vitro is evident. Sec-
nus-sense genome read in the 3* to 5* direction) betweenond, the partial suppression seen in L3 and L5 suggests
the N and the P genes. This mutation, however, hadthat viral mutations affect the balance between two
no effect on termination at this gene junction since wemodes of synthesis.
previously found no increase in N-P dicistronic tran-
scripts in polR1 products (Perrault et al., 1981). In anyATP requirements for in vitro transcription are linked
case, the intergenic mutation was absent in polR2 andto growth restriction and leader–N gene readthrough
is thus irrelevant to the polR phenotype.
No sequence change in the leader or leader–N geneIn contrast to wild-type virus, polR mutants synthesize
mRNAs in vitro in the presence of AMP-PNP, albeit at a junction was detected in either polR1 or polR2. The ab-
sence of mutations in the first 120 nucleotides at the 3*reduced level (30–40%), and do not require high concen-
trations of ATP to do so (Perrault and McLear, 1984; end of the polR1 genome was also reported by Fernan-
dez-Larsson and Patterson (1989) and is consistent withBeckes et al., 1987). Table 2 shows that AMP-PNP utiliza-
tion by the L1, L2, and L6 revertants was essentially our previous findings that the template RNA sequence
itself played no role in the readthrough properties of polRidentical to that of wild-type virus (6 to 7% of ATP activity),
in contrast to polR1 (38% of ATP). L4 was slightly higher mutants (Perrault et al., 1983).
We next determined the N gene sequence of the polR1than wild-type (9.9%), whereas L3 and L5 showed inter-
mediate levels (13.4 and 21.7%, respectively). revertant genomes to identify putative single-site muta-
tions responsible for reversion. Only one of the six re-Similarly, as shown in Table 2, transcription activity at
25 mM versus 500 mM ATP was only slightly above the vertants, L2, displayed the wild-type G nucleotide at posi-
tion 549. Since it still showed the A-to-G mutation inwild-type value of 3.6% for L1 (4.4%), L2 (4.2%), L4 (5.8%),
and L6 (5.2%), and closer to the polR1 value of 21% for the N/P intergenic region and behaved indistinguishably
from wild-type virus in all of the above assays, L2 wasL3 (7.5%) and L5 (10%). We have shown before, on the
basis of a more complete kinetic analysis at a variety of indeed a case of ‘‘true’’ reversion and not an adventitious
contamination with wild-type virus. This result providesATP concentrations, that the polR1 low to high ATP value
is close to that expected on the basis of Michaelis – proof that the Arg179-to-His mutation is solely responsi-
ble for the polR phenotype. All other revertant N genesMenton kinetics, whereas that of wild-type reflects a pos-
itive cooperativity-like response (Beckes et al., 1987). The were identical in sequence to polR1, except for a conser-
vative Arg153-to-Lys change (G471 to A) in L1 (see Tablepercentage readthrough determined in Fig. 3 is included
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FIG. 4. Sequence change in the N gene of VSV polR mutant viruses. The sequencing gel analysis shows that both polR1 and polR2 contain the
same G549-to-A mutation (highlighted by an asterisk).
3). These results therefore imply that reversion sites for single base change responsible for suppression. The
effect of this mutation on readthrough was confirmed byall isolates other than L2, and likely L1, map to one of
the other two viral proteins involved in RNA synthesis, site-directed mutagenesis (Lin, Chuang, and Perrault, in
preparation).i.e., P or L.
The P gene sequence of wild-type, polR mutants, and
DISCUSSIONrevertants was also determined and found to be identical
for all viruses. It corresponded exactly to the wild-type At the time of its discovery, the VSV polR phenotype
Indiana Mudd–Summers sequence reported by Hudson was unique in nonsegmented negative-strand RNA vi-
et al. (1986), except for a silent change at base 52 (C to ruses. However, the remarkably similar behavior subse-
T). The N-terminal region of the M gene also showed a quently uncovered in naturally occurring strains of the
T-to-G change at position 70 in polR1 and all revertants Sendai paramyxovirus (Vidal and Kolakofsky, 1989)
(Leu10 to Arg), but not in polR2. The salient features of strongly argues that assembly-independent readthrough
our sequencing results are summarized in Table 3. We of the leader–N gene junction is not a simple laboratory
made no attempts to sequence the large L gene (6.1 kb). curiosity. It more likely reflects the workings of a crucial
However, it would seem most likely to contain the rele- control mechanism common to most, if not all, members
vant second site suppressors of leader–N gene read- of this large and important group of viruses. The findings
through for all revertants except, of course, L2. Our recent reported here document an additional and revealing
studies have already established that this is the case for property of the VSV polR mutants, namely, their cell-de-
revertant L4. Readthrough was assayed in the recombi- pendent growth restriction. It is not yet clear why mouse
nant polymerase protein-driven transcription reconstitu- L cells produce so little polR virus compared to wild-type
tion system (Canter et al., 1993), using purified polR1 (£1%), while BHK cells yield only two- to threefold less
templates in place of wild-type. Substitution of revertant mutant virus. We do know, however, that restriction in-
L gene segments for those of wild-type L identified a volves a specific block in genome replication and not a
direct effect on either transcription or translation of viral
mRNAs (Chuang and Perrault, in preparation). The blockTABLE 3
therefore appears distinct from that observed previously
Viral Genome Sequence Changes in
with VSV hr mutants whose defect in RNA methylationVSV PolR Mutants and Revertants
is rescued only in some cell types (reviewed in Pringle,
N gene 1987). Host factors have long been suspected to play a
N/P intergenic M gene role in genome replication of nonsegmented negative-
R179H R153K GA to GG L10R strand RNA viruses (Pringle, 1987; Moyer and Horikami,
1991). Conceivably, the accumulation of unassembledwt 0 0 0 0
readthrough transcripts in polR-infected cells somehowR1 / 0 / /
R2 / 0 0 0 modulates the activity of a host factor which is limiting
in L as opposed to BHK cells, or of some inhibitory factorL1 / / / /
present only in L cells. Further characterization of polRL2 0 0 / /
L3 / 0 / / growth restriction may prove useful in identifying such a
L4 / 0 / / factor.
L5 / 0 / / The very tight growth restriction displayed by the polR1
L6 / 0 / /
mutant in L cells offered an opportunity to isolate re-
vertants. The characterization of six such revertants, de-Note. No differences were detected in the P genes of wild-type, polR
mutants, and revertants. rived from rare wild-type-like plaques on L cells, shed
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new light on the polR phenotype. First, all phenotypic L4 in fact contains a single site mutation responsible for
polR1 reversion (Lin, Chuang, and Perrault, in prepara-properties of the polR mutants, growth restriction, read-
through of the leader–N gene junction, hyperpolyadeny- tion). Preliminary sequencing results also indicate that
the L4 suppressor mutation is not responsible for rever-lation of transcripts, AMP-PNP utilization, and ATP con-
centration requirements, coreverted together, suggesting sion in L1, L3, or L5. The frequent recurrence of distinct
second-site suppressors of polR within the L gene, in-that all these changes are inseparably linked. Second,
two revertants (L3 and L5) showed partial instead of full ferred from these results, is intriguing; it implies that
L must interact directly with the template-associated Nreversion to wild-type, and the extent of reversion, in
quantitative terms, was similar for growth restriction, protein. L protein alone does not bind to the N-RNA tem-
plate but the P protein does (Mellon and Emerson, 1978).readthrough, and ATP utilization properties. This is par-
ticularly significant as it implies that ATP somehow con- The VSV P protein alone gives rise to a footprint in the
middle of the leader gene on the N-RNA template, sug-trols the balance between termination and antitermina-
tion at the leader–N gene junction. The tight and specific gesting that it serves to position the P–L complex on the
promoter (Keene et al., 1981). However, the P–L complexlinkage of this polymerase mode of synthesis with ATP
utilization argues very strongly for a similar dependence also appears to bind more tightly to the template than P
alone (Gao and Lenard, 1995), perhaps by making addi-in the normal replication process.
By sequencing the N gene of polR mutants and re- tional contacts involving L protein. Alternatively, L–N in-
teraction could take place specifically during polymeriza-vertants we obtained proof that a single Arg179-to-His
mutation is responsible for the phenotypic alterations. tion to effect a local and transient displacement of N
protein from the template RNA. The mapping of severalReconstitution studies had previously implicated the tem-
plate-associated N protein (Perrault et al., 1983; Helfman L protein readthrough suppressor sites will likely prove
useful in delineating the domain(s) of L involved in thisand Perrault, 1988), the Arg179-to-His change was the
only mutation found here in the N gene, and it was com- putative L–N interaction.
The site of the polR mutation within the N protein alsomon to both polR1 and polR2. Moreover, the resulting
protein charge change is entirely consistent with that poses an interesting question. On the basis of sequence
comparisons among rhabdoviruses, the N protein ap-detected previously by two-dimensional gel analysis
(Perrault et al., 1983). One of the polR1 revertants, L2, pears to be organized into three domains, earmarked
by blocks of conserved residues. The most conservedwhose properties were indistinguishable from those of
wild-type, displayed the wild-type sequence at this site domain occupies the middle portion of the protein (resi-
dues 186 to 353) and has been postulated to bind tobut retained two silent mutations found only in polR1. L2
therefore appears to be an instance of ‘‘true’’ reversion template RNA, whereas the flanking domains are thought
to be involved in protein–protein interactions (Crysler etwhich, in combination with previous reconstitution data,
leaves little doubt concerning the relevance of the al., 1990). Deletion mutagenesis has already implicated
the C-terminal domain in an interaction with P proteinArg179-to-His mutation.
Interestingly, polR1, but not polR2, showed a GA-to- (Takacs et al., 1993; Curran et al., 1993; Buchholz et al.,
1994). What interacts with the N-terminal domain is soGG change in the nontranscribed dinucleotide genome
sequence (3* to 5*) between the N and the P genes. This far unknown, but the polR1 revertant analysis reported
here suggests that L protein may well be the target.change had no effect on termination at the N/P junction
of polR1. Although only GA and CA have so far been Although four of the seven rhabdoviral N proteins aligned
by Bras et al. (1994) show a basic residue (Arg, Lys, orfound at intergenic junctions in VSV, other members of
the Rhabdoviridae family show considerable variation in His) at the position corresponding to Arg179 in wild-type
VSV (Indiana serotype), this residue nonetheless clearlythe number as well as in the sequence of these nontran-
scribed nucleotides (Wagner and Rose, 1996). The GG lies just upstream of the central domain, in one of the
least conserved regions of the protein. A direct contactsequence, however, is found at all gene junctions of
sonchus yellow net virus, a plant rhabdovirus (Heaton et between the polR mutation site on N and the L protein
thus appears unlikely. It is more reasonable to proposeal., 1989).
The five revertants, other than L2, retained the polR1 that this nonconserved region acts as a hinge, or bridge,
between the central RNA-binding domain and an N-mutation in their N gene. Sequence analysis revealed no
candidate second-site mutations that might account for terminal domain interacting with the L subunit of the
polymerase.reversion in either the N or the P genes of these re-
vertants (except possibly for an Arg153-to-Lys change in Whichever domains are involved, the putative L–N in-
teraction must also affect ATP utilization and readthroughthe N gene of L1). We therefore conclude that the L
protein likely contains the revertant sites since removal of the leader–N gene junction. Some studies have sug-
gested that the L protein may itself be a kinase thatof the viral M and G proteins does not affect the revertant
phenotype, as expected (not shown). Results to be pre- phosphorylates the P protein (as well as N in the case
of Sendai) and thereby regulates the activity of the P–Lsented elsewhere show that the L protein of revertant
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a specific domain of the phosphoprotein of vesicular stomatitis viruscomplex (Sanchez et al., 1985; Chattopadhyay and Ban-
regulates transcription in vitro. Cell 49, 407–414.erjee, 1987; Einberger et al., 1990; Hammond et al., 1992).
Chinchar, V. G., Amesse, L. S., and Portner, A. (1982). Linked transcripts
Direct evidence for this activity, however, is lacking (Jack- of the genes for leader and N message are synthesized in vitro
son et al., 1995). The fact that polR mutants yield mRNAs by vesicular stomatitis virus. Biochem. Biophys. Res. Commun. 105,
1296–1302.and readthrough transcripts in the presence of AMP-PNP
Chuang, J. L., and Perrault, J. (1997). Initiation of vesicular stomatitisargues against the absolute necessity for concurrent hy-
virus mutant polR1 transcription internally at the N gene in vitro. J.drolysis of the terminal phosphate bond of ATP for either
Virol., in press.
termination or antitermination. One possibility is that the Crysler, J. G., Lee, P., Reinders, M., and Prevec, L. (1990). The sequence
polR mutation somehow substitutes for a function involv- of the nucleocapsid protein (N) gene of Piry virus: Possible domains
in the N protein of vesiculoviruses. J. Gen. Virol. 71, 2191–2194.ing phosphorylation and/or ATP hydrolysis in wild-type
Curran, J., Homann, H., Buchholz, C., Rochat, S., Neubert, W., and Kola-virus. Alternatively, ATP requirements may reflect some-
kofsky, D. (1993). The hypervariable C-terminal tail of the Sendaithing other than phosphorylation and/or ATPase activity.
paramyxovirus nucleocapsid protein is required for template function
ATP binding to a regulatory site on L protein is an attrac- but not for RNA encapsidation. J. Virol. 67, 4358–4364.
tive possibility. A number of glycine-rich motifs, resem- Einberger, H., Mertz, R., Hofschneider, P. H., and Neubert, W. J. (1990).
Purification, renaturation, and reconstituted protein kinase activity ofbling NTP-binding sites, have been noted in the L pro-
the Sendai virus large (L) protein: L protein phosphorylates the NPteins of nonsegmented negative-strand viruses (Massey
and P proteins in vitro. J. Virol. 64, 4274–4280.and Lenard, 1987; McClure and Perrault, 1989; Barik et
Fernandez-Larsson, R., and Patterson, J. L. (1989). Altered ATP function
al., 1990; Muhlberger et al., 1992), but none of these have of a vesicular stomatitis virus mutant detected by kinetic analysis of
yet been linked to function. However, it is still unclear the transcriptase using phosphorylated ribavirin. J. Gen. Virol. 70,
2791–2797.how binding of the P–L complex to polR versus wild-
Gao, Y., and Lenard, J. (1995). Cooperative binding of multimeric phos-type N-RNA templates would differentially affect the nu-
phoprotein (P) of vesicular stomatitis virus to polymerase (L) andcleotide-binding properties of such a site. In any case,
template: Pathways of assembly. J. Virol. 69, 7718–7723.
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